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INTRODUCTION 
A stele is defined in T%e Concise Oxford Dictiona~y as an '~Upright slab or pillar usually m~ith inscription and sculp- 
ture, especially as gravestonel). This definition applies to all monuments discussed in this study, which are all gra- 
vestones. Their funerary character is determined by the circumstances of their discovery: the large majority was 
found in cemeteries, on, or inside a tomb. The fact that they are sometimes inscribed with a personal name, betrays 
their memorial function (Hutter 1993: 103-106; see also Kühn 2003: 9-10). This function is also indicated by the oc- 
casional use of the a-ord nznsbt/nzjbt, ~'comnzemorative stele)). 
This volume includes sixty-tn-o Iron Age f~~nerary stelae. m-hich were found n-ithin rhe boundaries of mo- 
dern Lebanon. They are dated betm-een the 10'" and the .i"' c. B.C. Only thirteen stelae corne frorn regular excava- 
tions and tlzey all belong to the group named here "Corurnon stelae)' (see Chapter I). They come froln Tell Burak 
(I), Khalde (1). Sidon (1) and Tyre (10) (see Fig.1). The rest was either looted or accidentally found. While the lar- 
ge majority of the Colnrnon and the three Punic stelae corne from Tyre and its area, all the Persian period stelae. 
mrith the exception of one, come from Sidon. 
The first purpose of this study was to bring togetlzer this material: which x a s  partly scattered in various pu- 
blications (Wagner 1980, Bordreuil 1982, Teixidor 1977, 1982. Sader 1991, 1992, 1994, Lemaire 2000. Gubel 2002, 
Sader 2004) and partly unpublished. The stelae which ase published here for the first tirne are tlzose of the Beited- 
din hluseum collection, the two stelae disco\~ered in the 2002 excavation season in the al-Bass cemetery in Tyre, 
and the Punic stele Xo 62, m-hich is part of the Directorate General of Antiquities collection in Beirut. The second 
purpose a-as to attempt an assessment of the contribution of these stelae to Phoenician funerary, epigraplzic, and 
iconographic material. 
In the first chapter, a preliminary typological and chronological organization of rhe stelae m-as attempted, ba- 
sed on their general common characteristics and archaeological context. The stelae, m-hich are numbered from 1 to 
62, are illustrated, described and dated. n-hen possible. on tlze basis of palaeographic and/or archaeological evi- 
dence. All stelae m-lzich are in Lebanon m-ere drawn except for stele 2, n-hich is probably in the yet sealed storage 
rooms of the Department of Antiquities in Sidon, and stele 3, which could not be moved from its place in the stora- 
ge room of the Department of Antiquities. 
At the end of the chapter, Table I sums up the physical evidence related to the stelae. E (excavated) or L (lo- 
oted) follon-s tlze place of discovery. The dimensions. height. m-idth, and thickness. are provided when available: 
n.a. stands for (mot availablej~ and <gn.d.,' for no date. The editiopl-i~zceps is also indicated for each stele and it is fo- 
llonred by the number the stele had in thar particular publication, in order to allom- an easy concordance of the pu- 
blished material. 
Chapter 11 deals m-ith the epigraphic evidence yielded by tlze stelae and analyzes the development of the 
Phoenician script as well as the attested Phoenician personal and divine names. Table I1 sums up the characteris- 
tics of the forty-tm-o attested Phoenician personal nanles and Table I11 that related to Punic personal names. 
Chapter 111 deals with the symbols engraved on the stelae. Symbols representing solar discs. crescent-discs, 
betyls, hieroglyphic and pseudo-hieroglyphic signs, crosses, triangles and shrines were grouped together. They we- 
re studied in the context of ancient Near Eastern iconography and an interpretation of their religious meaning was 
attempted. 
The contribution of this collection of stelae to funerary, epigraphic, and religious traditions of the Phoeni- 
cian motherland is highlighted in the conclusion. 
It has been the fate of Lebanese antiquities in general and of ancient cemeteries in particular, to be spoiled 
ever since the sensational discovery of the Eshmunazar sarcophagus in 1856, which unleashed a frenetic search for 
archaeological artifacts by the locals in order to satisfy national and international demand of museums and other 
private collectors. Fifty years after this event, Contenau (1920: 20-21) was appalled by the scope of the damage: 
sApr6s la mission de Renan, ce fut bien autre chose; ci tous ces attraits, les monuments archéologiques ontjoint, pour 
lespilleurs deprofession, la valeur due a leur antiquité. Lorsque les habitants ont su que ces objetspouvaient se ven- 
dre, ils les ont recherchés avec plus d'ardeur encore.. .Dans ces cinquantes dernie'res années ils se sont remis ci l'ouu- 
rage, et nous avons malheureusementpu constater qu'ils ont achevé a laperfection l'oeuvre enterprisepar leurs de- 
vanciers.~~ Seventy-five years after this bitter statement, things got even worse: the Lebanese war fueled the 
antiquities market with massive amounts of illegally dug materials. Iron Age cemeteries and their funerary stelae 
were unfortunately no exception: all the Persian period stelae from Sidon, which are now in the Louvre and Istan- 
bul Museum, were looted and sold on the antiquities market in the 191h and early 20th century. It is extremely un- 
fortunate that most Iron Age funerary stelae from Tyre witnessed, at the end of the 20th century, the same fate. They 
ended up in museum collections without knowledge of their exact provenance and archaeological context. 
The collection and study of these Iron Age funerary stelae in the light of recently and properly retrieved ma- 
terial, may partly compensate the loss caused by clandestine excavations. 
